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Abstract—Since our daily activities are dominantly indoor, as
smartphones emerge as the most popular personal computing
companions, major IT companies recently launched aggressive
investment on mobile indoor location services and positioning
systems, e.g., on iOS or Android mobile devices. However, one
major hurdle has not been conquered yet: smartphone-based
high-resolution indoor localization. In this paper, we propose a
practical solution for accurate ranging and localization based
on acoustic communication between anchor nodes with speakers
and the microphone on a smartphone. To identify different
anchor nodes and enable time-of-arrival (TOA) ranging, we
propose approaches for signal modulation, symbol detection and
demodulation, synchronization and ranging. Experimental results
show that the communication bit-error-rate and ranging accuracy
is sufﬁcient for our target applications. The preliminary results of
localization demonstrate that our algorithm could achieve highaccuracy of 23cm in the ofﬂine mode with a promising potential
for realtime smartphone-based indoor localization.

I. I NTRODUCTION
Due to the blockage of the GPS signals in indoor environments, alternative approaches over the years have been
proposed to address the problem of indoor automatic location
sensing. These approaches vary in many aspects, such as the
positioning method, signal type, cost of infrastructure, power
requirement, and resolution in time and space.
Ranging-based method is preferred for its low complexity
and high scalability [1]. Time-of-Arrival (TOA) and receivedsignal-strength (RSS) estimation are two typical ranging techniques. RSS based approach is less accurate and need the radio
attenuation model as a prior. TOA estimation scheme is often
preferred in some systems with high-accuracy requirement.
The ranging accuracy directly depends on the bandwidth
and transmission speed of the operating signal (∼ c/B) [1].
Two types of signals are suitable for the ranging purpose,
(1) Impulse-Radio Ultra-wideband (IR-UWB) signal with its
sharp pulse and wideband properties (large B); (2) Ultrasound or acoustic signal due to its lower transmission speed
(small c) [2]. However, UWB devices are very expensive
and not available in consumer market. Using acoustic signal
for localization, the limited bandwidth and strong attenuation
drawback need to be compensated by using radio signal
for assistance, e.g., Cricket [2]. Further, the requirement on
dedicated ultrasound receiver impedes its wide adoption.
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In this paper, we propose a ﬁne-grained indoor localization
prototype system using the standard microphone in a mobile
phone. Using the audible-band acoustic signal to perform
passive sensing without radio assistance and sound disturbance
is promising for large deployment. However, the diverse noise
sources in indoor environments, difﬁculty in synchronization
and strong interference of the audible-band, as well as the
low-complexity of the microphone receiver, pose signiﬁcant
challenges in the design of the smartphone-based accurate
indoor location algorithm and system. Our contributions are
manifold:
• We propose a TOA estimation scheme to obtain accurate ranging results; along with a symbol demodulation
method with dynamic decision threshold and transmit
reference. The beacon signal was designed to be unnoticeable.
• By identifying the most reliable ranging measurement
as the reference node, we introduce a reference-based
localization method to achieve reliable position results.
We implement the passive acoustic localization system and
achieve preliminary results in demonstrating the feasibility of
using acoustic signal for smartphone-based localization.
II. S YSTEM A RCHITECTURE AND T RANSCEIVER D ESIGN
A. System Architecture
Our proposed indoor localization system makes the highaccurate indoor localization possible by using smartphones
without additional hardware burdens on the user side. With
several low-complexity anchor nodes preconﬁgured indoor,
the mobile phone can localize itself by receiving beacon
signals from more than three anchor nodes. By recording and
demodulating the acoustic beacon signals sent by different
anchor nodes, the receiver can calculate the relative TOA and
perform real-time localization. Moreover, the anchor nodes
modulate its unique information in the beacon signal; the
mobile phone performs demodulation and decision to access
the information bits, e.g., ID, position or temperature. With
the ID information demodulated from the transmitted signal,
the receiver can obtain the position of the anchor nodes by
matching the ID to its database.
B. Signal Design and Modeling
Driven by the speciﬁc design goal of only using the microphone on the receiver side, we need to choose an appropriate
transmitter signal band to match the capabilities of a user’s
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smartphone. The acoustic signal band of the microphone is
very limited; the typical band of microphone is in the audible
range, i.e., 200Hz-20KHz. To reduce interference between
beacon signals and daily environmental noises, we choose the
high frequency side of 17KHz-20KHz as the operating band.
By keeping the power spectrum density (PSD) lower than the
perception level of human’s ears, and selecting an appropriate
bandpass speaker to minimize the frequency leakage, the
acoustic beacon can be unnoticeable.
III. S YMBOL D ETECTION AND R ANGING
A. Symbol Demodulation
The symbol detection and demodulation are the prerequisite
for ranging with the duty of detecting the signal start region
in the symbol level and differentiating anchor nodes.
Assume the
received multi-path frequency-modulated signal
ξi,j −1 √
ε cos(2πfb k + φ + ϕl (fb )), b = 0, 1;
is ri,j (k) = l=0
ϕl (fb ) is a function of fb due to the frequency selective
channel that f0 and f1 may suffer different fading; f0 and f1
represents the symbol ‘0’ and ‘1’. Construct the local correlation template v0 (k) = cos(2πf0 k) and v1 (k) = cos(2πf1 k)
to demodulate symbol ‘0’ and ‘1’. Then, using the constructed
local templates to perform correlation and information extraction. For symbol representation, the correlation process can be
shown as
0
,
a0i,j = Ek {gi,j (k) · v0 (k)} + wi,j

a1i,j

= Ek {gi,j (k) · v1 (k)} +

(1)

1
wi,j

= E{ni,j (k) · vb (k)}; b = 0, 1; k ∈ [kjtoa +
(i + 1)Nk ], i = 0, . . . , Ns − 1. Deﬁne sbF =
[Ek {gi,j (k) · v0 (k)}, Ek {gi,j (k) · v1 (k)}]T , a = [a0i,j , a1i,j ]T
0
1
and w = [wi,j
, wi,j
]. The process of E(·) performs ﬁltering
and averaging. Using symbol ‘0’ for example. When the
signal is presented with two multi-paths (ξi,j = 2), frequency
demodulation of s0F can be rewritten as

b
where wi,j
toa
iNk , kj +

s0F

(2)
Fs /B ξi,j −1

  √
1
= sup
ε cos(2πΔf · k + φ + ϕl (fb ))
φ Fs /B
k=1
l=0
√
= sup mean[2 ε cos(2πΔf · k + φ + ϕ+ (fb )) cos(ϕ− (fb ))]
φ

k

where ϕ+ (fb ) = (ϕ0 (fb ) + ϕ1 (fb ))/2, ϕ− (fb ) = (ϕ0 (fb ) −
ϕ1 (fb ))/2 for l = 0, 1; Δf = fb − f0 ; the bandwidth is B =
(f0 − f1 ). supφ is calculating the super-bound of the function
with the parameter of φ, i.e., the envelop. When symbol ‘0’
is transmitted (fb = f0 , Δf = 0), we have
√
s0F (0) = sup 2 ε cos(2πk0 + φ + ϕ+ (fb )) cos(ϕ− (fb )) (3)
φ
√
= 2 ε cos(ϕ− (fb ))
When the opposite symbol is transmitted (fb = f1 , Δf = B),
(2) can be shown as
√
s1F (0) = sup 2 ε cos(2πkB + φ + ϕ+ (fb )) cos(ϕ− (fb ))
φ

(4)

0
From
√ (3) and (4), Twe know that decision vector sF1 =
[2 ε√cos(ϕ− (f0 )), 0] when symbol ‘0’ is transmitted; sF =
[0, 2 ε cos(ϕ− (f1 ))]T when symbol ‘1’ is transmitted. With
the equal prior probability P (b = 0, 1) = 1/2, the maximumlikelihood (ML) is the optimal decision rule, resulting in the
decision process as

y = a(1) − a(0) = dδ + wF (1) − wF (0) ≷10 = ηd

(5)

where dδ√ = s1F − s0F . From√(3) and (4), we can calculate
dδ = [2 ε cos(ϕ− (f1 )), −2 ε cos(ϕ− (f0 ))]T , where ηd is
the communication decision threshold. When y is larger
than the threshold, we can declare the information bit ‘1’ is
transmitted, and vice versa.
B. Dynamic Decision Threshold and Transmit Reference
The decision threshold ηd can be chosen as 0 with unknown
prior information of ε and cos(ϕ− (fb )). In real situations, the
additional term 2 cos(ϕ− (fb )) may cause signiﬁcant performance loss, e.g., the demodulated signal vector can achieve
the value of ‘0’ when ϕ− (fb ) ≈ π/2, causing the signal
undetectable.
Our proposed solution uses transmit reference (TR) to
estimate the prior information of the received signal for symbol
‘1’ and ‘0’. The beacon signal was designed by adding two
bits “10” at the beginning of other information bits. On
the receive side, we can assume that these TR bits suffer
from the same attenuation as other bits in the same beacon
period when passing through the aerial channel. By estimating
the amplitude √
of the known symbol ‘1’ and ‘0’, we obtain
the value of 2 ε cos(ϕ− (fb )). The dynamic communication
decision threshold can be set as

√
d=1
2 ε [cos(ϕ− (f1 )) − cos(ϕ− (f0 ))] ,
ηd =
√
- 2 ε [cos(ϕ− (f1 )) − cos(ϕ− (f0 ))] , d = 0
(6)
If the amplitude estimated from TR bits is s0ref for symbol
‘0’; s1ref for symbol ‘1’, (6) can be re-written as ηd = [±sδ ],
where sδ = s1ref − s0ref .
For ﬂat channel, frequency f1 and f0 suffer from the same
attenuation, and ϕ− (f0 ) = ϕ− (f1 ), (6) is simpliﬁed to ηd = 0.
When ϕ− (f0 ) and ϕ− (f1 ) show large differences, setting the
decision threshold dynamically according to (6) can ensure
robust decision and compensate the performance loss caused
by the frequency-selective channel.
C. TOA Estimation
In the previous Subsection, the symbol ‘1’ is detected after
the demodulation process (5). The ranging process should be
started after the symbol ‘1’ is received, i.e., the signal start
region î is obtained. TOA estimation can be performed to
estimate the ﬁrst path signal (l = 0) from rj,k , i.e., estimate
the TOA sample kjτ when signal is present.
Using the symbol demodulation results can beneﬁt the
TOA estimation by focusing on the obtained signal region.
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By performing jump-back and search-forward (JBSF) [1], the
TOA decision process can be shown as
1
,
2Fs
k ∈ [îNk − Jb , · · · , (î + 1)Nk ]

τ̂jtoa = k̂jτ /Fs = min(k|rj,k > η̂toa )/Fs −
k

(7)

where Jb is the sampling points that jumped back, e.g., Jb =
Nk /2; η̂toa is the TOA estimation threshold. Setting the η̂toa
by maximizing the TOA detection probability is proposed on
our previous work [3].
With τ̂jtoa available, the distance can be obtained by multiplying the speed of acoustic signal c as dj = c × τ̂jtoa .
The practical
√ formula of sound speed in air can be written
as c = 20 ϑ + 273.15m/s, ϑ is the temperature in the air and
can be measured by the anchor nodes.
IV. L OCALIZATION
A. Relative Distance From Anchor Nodes
To discriminate different beacon signals, every anchor node
modulates its unique pseudo-code in the beacon signal as in
the symbol demodulation process (5). For the multi-anchor
operation, we choose the time division multiplexing (TDM)
technique. It shows that every beacon period has some free
space in case of inter-beacon interference. Assume there are
total M anchor nodes with each index as m, the beacon
information will be repeated for every M beacons in j-th
symbol, have m ≡ j( mod M ) and j = m + j/M × M ,
T OA
is obtained from the
gi,j (k) = gi,m (k). The TOA value τ̂m
mth anchor node periodically. For one round beacon, the TOA
value from m-th anchor can be written as
toa
τ̂m
= Δb + (m − 1)Tp + tm

(8)

where m ∈ [1, . . . , M ], Δb is the unknown beginning time. Tp
is the period time; tm is the ﬂight time of the beacon signal
to the microphone. The real distance rm can be represented
by tm as
toa
r̂m = ctm = c(τ̂m
− Δb − (m − 1)Tp )

(9)

where Δb + (m − 1)Tp , different from beacon to beacon, is
the unknown delay. To minimize the effect of Δb , we substrate
the same distance from every measurement to obtain a relative
distance value. By selecting one anchor node with minimum
ranging variance as reference, i.e., m = f . By setting r̂f = 0,
the relative distance of other nodes to this reference point can
be written as
toa
r̂m = [τ̂m
− τ̂ftoa − (m − f )Tp ]c + nm − nf

(10)

toa
In (10), nm and nf are the measurement noise for τ̂m
and
τ̂ftoa . Tp is the preset beacon period with the known initial
value. For the distributed system, physical clocks are not
synchronized between the anchor nodes and the microphone.
To improve the accuracy of ranging estimation in (10), Tp
should be updated when new beacon period is received. Deﬁne
mt = j/M as period index parameter to label the total

Np /M times beacon round. For mt -th round, Tp can be
estimated by
 M


1
toa
τ̂ toa
− τ̂m+M
T̂p (mt ) =
(11)
(mt )
M m=1 m+M (mt +1)
when only consider one round time that the position result
is calculated, we can simplify T̂p = T̂p (mt ) in the following
analysis.
B. Joint Estimation of the Position and Unknown Bias
With the measured distance from M anchor nodes, trilateration can be performed to localize the position of the
microphone. The obtained ranging results in passive ranging
process are the pseudo-ranges with unknown delay. Using
the pseudo-range in localization, the timing delay should be
resolved in positioning estimation. Assume the real position
of the microphone is p = (x, y). For 2-D localization, the
three unknown parameters are coordinate (x, y) and the timing
delay. The real distance from the 
microphone to the anchor
nodes can be assumed as rm = (x − xm )2 + (y − ym )2 .
The observation equation for the pseudorange r̂m is

r̂m = (x − xm )2 + (y − ym )2 + Δ + n
m
(12)
where m = 1, . . . , M , r̂f = 0; r̂m is obtained by (10). Δ
is the unknown ﬁxed delay for every anchor node. n
m is the
error of the pseudorange in (10). In vector notations, (12) can
be expressed as

r̂ = f (x, y, Δ) + n

(13)

where r̂ = [r̂1 , · · · , r̂M ]T , f (x, y, Δ) = [r1 +Δ, · · · , rm +Δ]T
 = [n1 , · · · , nm ]T .
and n
From f (x, y, Δ), we deﬁne the vector of unknown parameters as θ = [x y Δ]T . The localization purpose is
to estimate (x, y) from measurements, different approaches
like Bayesian or ML estimation techniques can be applied
depending on the prior information about θ. For the case
that the distribution of the unknown parameter θ is unknown,
uniform distribution can be assumed. Then, the maximum loglikelihood (ML) estimator can be written as
θ̂M L = arg max log P (r̂|θ)
θ

(14)

where P (r̂|θ) is the pdf of the measurement vector r̂ conditioned on θ. The conditional pdf of r̂ can be expressed as
P (r̂|θ) = 

1
2π det(Σ)

exp −

QT Σ−1 Q
2

(15)

where Q = (r̂ − f (x, y, Δ)). Σ is the covariance matrix for r̂
as Σ = {Cov(r̂i , r̂j )}, i, j = 1, . . . , M . det(Σ) calculates the
determinant of Σ. For the Gaussian noise component in (13),
 ∼ N (0, Σ), where Σ is the error covariance matrix
it has n
2
+ σf2 , other elements of σf2 .
with diagonal entries of σm
For noise distribution with zero mean and a known covariance matrix, (14) can be simpliﬁed as
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where (r̂ − f (x, y, Δ)) represents the estimation error. (16)
is also the form of non-linear least-squares (NLS) estimator,
that steepest descent, Gauss-Newton and Taylor series based
methods can be used to solve the problem [4].
Rather than solving (16) directly, we use the properties of
(10) to cancel out the nonlinear term. Then (16) can be written
as a Least-Square (LS) problem [4]. It is equivalent to ﬁnd θ
which minimizes the sum squares of M independent error
vector of (16). By minimizing this quadratic function, we can
obtain the solution of θ̂.
The estimated position of the target can be obtained by
selecting the ﬁrst two parameters (x, y) of θ̂. The obtained
Δ in each
 result of θ̂ can be used as a constraint that Δ ≈
rf = (x − xf )2 + (y − yf )2 . By calculating rf and using
the obtained (x, y), the difference between the estimated Δ

e.g., near 5.2m, has high BER and variance due to the blockage or interference of the beacon signal. When the distance
between anchor node and smartphone is reached to 7.26m, the
ranging and communication results are still acceptable. Such
result demonstrates that the operating distance of our proposed
system is sufﬁcient for indoor localization.
TABLE II
BER AND RANGING VARIANCE RESULTS FOR 4 ANCHOR NODES WHEN
SMARTPHONE IS PLACED IN E NV 1(1.68, 1.02)m AND E NV 2(4.6, 1.03)m
Index

Env2

can be shown as ê = (θ̂(1) − xf )2 + (θ̂(2) − yf )2 − θ̂(3).
Small ê indicates good position results. Such delay-constraint
(DC) can be used as the self-evaluation of the position results
and can ﬁlter out some incorrect estimated positions.
V. E XPERIMENTAL E VALUATION

B. Communication and Ranging Results
TABLE I
BER AND RANGING NMSE RESULTS IN DIFFERENT DISTANCES
Distance(m)
BER
Variance(m)

2.1844
0.0015
0.021

3.2004
0
0.016

4.2164
0.0016
0.035

5.2324
0.0202
4.637

6.2484
0.0020
0.015

7.2644
0.0095
0.067

The metric for assessing the performance of communication is bit-error-rate (BER); the metric for ranging accuracy
is the estimation variance deﬁned by σrange =

c E[(τ̂ T OA − τ T OA )]2 , c is the speed of acoustic signal. To
test the communication and ranging performance under different operating distances, we conduct experiment for measuring
the BER and variance when put the smartphone at different
distances from 2.18m ∼ 7.26m. The BER and variance results
by detecting the beacon signal for one anchor node are shown
in Table I. From Table I, we know that some distance region,

m=1
0.0049
0.0521
0.0043
0.9433

m=2
0.0040
0.9597
0.0029
0.6917

m=3
0.0011
0.0747
0.0031
0.2488

m=4
0.0015
0.5004
0.0029
1.2249

To test the BER and variance in real localization scenarios,
the communication and ranging results from 4 anchor nodes
when smartphone is placed in two positions are shown in
Table II. From Table II, we know that the communication
performance is sufﬁcient for localization with largest BER less
than 0.49%. The ranging variance from different anchor nodes
is hard to compare due to the various propagation blockage or
interference. The average ranging variance in Env2 is slightly
larger than Env1.

A. Experiment Setup

0.8
RD3−1
RD4−1
RD2−1

0.6
0.4

RD2−1
RD3−1
RD4−1

0.2
0
0

0.2

0.4
0.6
Range Error (m)

(a) relative range

0.8

Estimated Period (s)

1

CDF

To evaluate the system performance of localization, we
conducted the measurements in a typical ofﬁce environment
to test the localization accuracy. We use M = 4 anchor
nodes along with a control node to synchronize the whole
network. The position of the anchor nodes are (0.2, 1.2)m,
(2.7, 0)m,(6.4, 0.1)m,(6.5, 2.3)m and (2.9, 2.2)m. The tested
smartphone (iPhone 4S) is put in the position of (1.68, 1.02)m
and (4.6, 1.03)m, denoted as “Env1” and “Env2”, respectively. By calculating the position of the mobile phone, and
comparing with the true position value, the correctness of
the result can be validated. The beacon period of system is
Tp = 0.9710s; symbol duration is Ts = 0.0205s. The total
symbol number is Ns = 17, with 15 information bits as the
unique ID of each anchor, and 2 bits (‘1’ and ‘0’) for transmit
reference. The sampling rate is Fs = 44.1KHz.

Metrics
BER
Range Variance (m)
BER
Range Variance (m)

Env1

Node 1
Node 2
Node 3
Node 4

0.97665
0.97660
0.97655
0.97650

0

50
100
Beacon Period

150

(b) beacon period

Fig. 1. The relative range results (a) and beacon period estimation results
(b) when smartphone is placed in Env1(1.68, 1.02)m.

To better evaluate the relative ranging performance of r̂m
with the reference node of f = 1, we calculate the CDF of the
measured relative distance from node 2 to 1 (“RD2-1”), node
3 to 1 (“RD3-1”), and node 4 to 1 (“RD4-1”) as shown in
Fig. 1a. The results show that the ranging result of node 4 is
less accurate than node 2 and 3. If choosing 80% probability
as standard, the accuracy of relative distance of “RD2-1” and
“RD3-1” is near 0.17 meter, while “RD4-1” case can achieve
the accuracy of 0.32 meter in Env1.
The beacon period Tp in (11) is another important parameter
that need to be estimated before localization process. Due to
the imperfect clock used in hardware, different anchor nodes
may have slightly different offsets. The estimated period from
four anchor nodes is shown in Fig. 1b with very small noise
variance. Estimating Tp periodically in real-time is a suitable
approach to compensate the offset and improve accuracy.
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C. Localization Results
=
The location error can be calculated by ê
(x̂ − xa )2 + (ŷ − ya )2 , where (xa , ya ) is the actual
position; x̂ = θ̂(1), ŷ = θ̂(2) is the estimated position.
Four anchor nodes (N4) have been used to provide beacon
information. The estimation results can be ﬁltered and cleaned
using the delay-constraint (DC) and median ﬁlter (MF).

1

1

0.8

0.8
0.6

N4

N4−DC

CDF

CDF

N4

N4−MF−DC

0.6

N4−DC
N4−MF−DC

0.4

0.4
N4
N4−DC
N4−MF−DC

0.2
0
0

0.2

0.4
0.6
Error (m)

0.8

N4
N4−DC
N4−MF−DC

0.2
0
0

1

0.2

(a) Env1

0.4
0.6
Error (m)

0.8

1

(b) Env2

Fig. 2.
The CDF of position result in indoor environment when the
smartphone is placed near Env1(a) and Env2(b).

Fig. 2a and Fig. 2b show the CDF of the position error ê using 4 anchor nodes (N4) when the target is near (1.68, 1.02)m
and (4.6, 1.03)m, respectively. Using the delay-constraint in
parameter estimation can improve performance by ﬁltering
some erroneous position results that cannot meet the inner
constraint, i.e., “N4-DC” is better than “N4” in CDF results.
We also use 5 points median ﬁlter (MF) to clean the results
of “N4-DC”. With MF introduced, “N4-MF-DC” achieves
improved probability at a given position error bound than other
two cases as shown in Fig. 2a and Fig. 2b. The cumulative
probability for “N4-MF-DC” is larger than 80% when the
position error bound is set to 0.25 meter. The position accuracy
in Env1 is better than Env2 due to its better ranging accuracy.

approaches [5]. The angle-based method relies on the directional antenna. While, most of the narrow beam directional
antenna are expensive and difﬁcult to build. The ﬁngerprinting
approach performs location sensing by signature matching
and do not require on infrastructure. However, the achieved
accuracy is only in the room-level and extensive experiments
are needed to obtain the prior information for mapping.
Recent solutions using audible-band acoustic signal for
localization provides a feasible solution by leveraging the
ubiquitous microphone in mobile devices. A. Mandal et al.
[6] using PDA to transmit annoying 4KHz acoustic signal to
the WiFi-enabled sensor network and perform sound source
localization. C. Peng et al. [7] propose solutions of two-way
ranging and self recording between per-to-per devices to solve
the problem of synchronization with indoor operating range
around 4 meters. The active transmit mode easies the synchronization problem without relying on radio signal, however,
such mode is very difﬁcult to handle multi-users; e.g., two
users transmit beacon simultaneously will cause interference.
VII. C ONCLUSION
Using the audible band acoustic signal for localization
provides highly accurate results without additional hardware
requirement on a smartphone. To facilitate ranging and communication and overcome the limitation of low-cost low-power
hardware, a dynamic communication demodulation and a TOA
estimation method have been proposed. Experimental results
show that the communication BER is less than 0.49% for
all cases, and the ranging variance can achieve the accuracy within 10cm. The preliminary results of localization by
using the ranging data shows that our proposed algorithm
can achieve about 23cm position accuracy with more than
80% probability. Signiﬁcant improvements could be further
achieved in terms of realtime, accuracy, cost and scalability in
the future.
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